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Monique White(ani where but here)
 
hello people thx so much for finding me interesting enougf to read mi Bio well
lets c how would I explain miself..... hummmm well I love to have a good time I
love all mi friends a lot one I mi bff is ora moore I no I've rote poems about her
but we have a on and off friendship idk y but I love her to deth she's a nice frend
and one of a kind and heather swndel i love her 2 deff 2! all mi frendz r crazi we
all love 2 hav a good time were loud and abnoxious apparently to teachers well i
talk 2 ani body sooo.... yea im nt gonna lie i gt in quite a bit of trouble and i am
a bitch sometimes sooo..... yea
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Best Friend
 
Best friends r soppost 2 b there 4 u no matter wat, to pick u up when u fall just
to understand what ur goin through no matter what there never soppost to leave
you.... NEVER best friends are lyk dimonds there hard 2 find... i love my best
freind 2 deff and i would do anithing 4 her... shes said were frends 2 the end..... i
just didnt no tht the end would come so soon
 
Monique White
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Broken Spirt
 
I hate living without you, Why you left I don't know I thought you loved me.I
think about you all the time. I go to school and put on a act & pretend not to
care but when i get home, I break down and cry what did I do rong why did you
leave?
 
Monique White
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Broken(Short Poem)
 
just when u think ur in love -bam- hes not as much as in love as u thought u 2
were...............yea life sucks like that......... and then hes in love with someone
elce... and ur left all alone picking ur ur shatterd hert off of the floor
 
Monique White
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By: Ora Moore
 
I sit her and watch time go by rembering every good time the way i smiled the
way i laugfed the way u said my name hoping it would last but she came and
took you away I guess she was better for you anayways so now I hurt now i cry
u think its a joke how i want to die when i cut it all goes away but only for a
minuit or 2 nothing is ever the same it only im back in tears a
 
Monique White
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Darkend Soal
 
you hurt me bad but you don't car so why do I still love you?  Im in love with a
monster Im scarred of loving anayone elce because they would hurt me like you
did you hurt me enough to make me hurt my self Im scared to go to sleep at
night because I'm afraid of seeing you in my dreams I'm afraid of making the
mistake of being happy I'd give my life for you & to you all I ask u to do is love
me... In exchange for my life words cant discribe how much I hurt inside you
walk around like we were never while I waz holding on you did waz let go
 
Monique White
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Detacated 2: Ora Moore
 
Im sorry did my back hurt you're knife?
 
-Never turn you're back on a friend, thats the best target.
 
-While you're stabbing my back, you can kiss my ass too.
 
-All the mistakes in the world couldnt measure up to the day i thought i could
trust you.
 
-Yeah, being apathetic is a pathetic way to be...
but I don't care, what matters to you does not matter to me
 
-When your up, your friends know who you are.
When you're down, you know who your friends are.
 
-You can't laugh last If I stab you in the throat with...the knife you left in my
back.
 
-I was the one who said things changed;
you were the one who proved it.
 
-Friendship is not capable of ending
For if it ends it is only because it never existed.
 
-I'll never forget what you did to me, but I'll never let you know I remember.
 
-In dealing with backstabbers
There's one thing I’ve learned
Those bitches are only powerful
When your back is turned.
 
-If your having doubts about whether you can
actually trust a person...chances are you can't.
 
Monique White
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Do U?
 
do the words I love you mean an thing to you u didnt feal the spark when we
kissed? do my tears mean nothing to you, my love means nothing to you,  you
you mean everything to me so y do u make me cry make me feal week inside? u
were my first love and my last do I ever even cross your mind do u cry for me
like I cry for you? do u?
 
Monique White
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Don'T
 
If I fall don't pick me up
 
If I cry don't wipe away my tears
 
If I cut please don't tell me to stop...........
 
But If I fall for you please catch me abd don't ever dropp me because if you do
noone will ever be able to fix me
 
Monique White
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Drama
 
Why does there have to be drama? with friends, betwen ppl about race, religion
sex, expecilay sex. who cares if someones bi, gay lesbian? rly what will it do for u
hating them? gawd, ppl cant force someone not to be thereselfs Its redicilous I
hat it when lyk a gurl walks by this her g/f ppl stare its not kwl its stupid
 
Monique White
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Gone
 
I wish you were here to hold me close and to tell me that it was ok but now that
your gone and im here all alone I cry i cut and i pry i pray that your alright and
that i'll make it throught it all but seeing your picture, it takes me back to how
you'd pick me up when i'd fall I still think about you now even if you dont think of
me I have nothing to live for if you i cannot see so keep me in your thoughts and
ill do the same i'll love you froever-and that will never change
 
Monique White
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I Rember
 
I rember your geurgous smile
I rember you cute laugfh
I rember whenever we held hands
I rember when you said you loved me
I rember when i thougth u'd b mine forever
I no now that i am SO stupid 4 falling 4 u
I dont know y i cry everytime i think of you
                           I dont know y im crying
I dont kinow y i cant get over you
but the most painful mempry of all is.....
I rember seeing you with 'her'
 
Monique White
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Impossible
 
i remember years ago
someone told me i should take
caution when it comes to love
i did, i did
and you were strong and i was not
my illusion, my mistake
i was careless, i forgot
i did
and now when all is done
there is nothing to say
you have gone and so effortlessly
you have won
you can go ahead tell them
 
tell them all i know now
shout it from the roof top
write it on the skyline
all we had is gone now
tell them i was happy
and my heart is broken
all my scars are open
tell them what i hoped would be
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
 
falling out of love is hard
falling for betrayal is worst
broken trust and broken hearts
i know, i know
thinking all you need is there
building faith on love and words
empty promises will wear
i know (i know)
and know when all is gone
there is nothing to say
and if you’re done with embarrassing me
on your own you can go ahead tell them
 
tell them all i know now
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shout it from the roof top
write it on the skyline
all we had is gone now
tell them i was happy
and my heart is broken
all my scars are open
tell them what i hoped would be
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
 
ooh impossible (yeah yeah)
 
i remember years ago
someone told me i should take
caution when it comes to love
i did
 
tell them all i know now
shout it from the roof top
write it on the skyline
all we had is gone now
tell them i was happy (i was happy)
and my heart is broken
all my scars are open
tell them what i hoped would be
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
impossible, impossible
 
i remember years ago
someone told me i should take
caution when it comes to love
i did
 
Monique White
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Jsa
 
......*Thinking of you* all the time.... wondering if ur thinking about me
aparently not caz u've moved on..... wat bout us? ...... wat about wat we hav?
...... do u ever stop and think wat if we could of ben? ? ? ? if we could of worked
it out? ......  do u even care any more? ...i do and i hurts so bad that u've moved
on and forgoten about me
 
Monique White
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Just Move On
 
I don't undrestand..... how do you sleep at night knowing that you hurt me....
knowing that im an empty shell not a pulce to be found, my blood runs black  my
soal dies quietly, every organ in place execpt for my heart you have it and you
just tossed it away and now without it im nothing, ... noone I just hope you find
it and give it back to me, I WANT to have the strength to move on Im only 14 My
first love broke my heart for th first time
 
Monique White
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Life Full Of Suffering
 
you hurt me bad so why do i still love you after what you did im in love with a
monster so y do u act like we never were it hurts what u said but it hurts more of
what u didnt say u said you loved me it this how u love it it is keep it i dont want
it i want the you i fell in love with not the you u act like now i hate that everyday
i wake uo and no that ur not mine anaymore... so y did u leave
 
Monique White
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Memorys Fade
 
I rember your smile and the way you use to look at me with love in your eyes
every time we touched I never wanted to let you go everytime I saw you my
heart skiped a beat....*huh* now that you walked out of my life life sucks more
than it did than before living without you now...I ts torchure
 
Monique White
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My Immortal(The Best Song Ever)
 
I'm so tired of being here
Suppressed by all my childish fears
And if you have to leave
I wish that you would just leave
'Cause your presence still lingers here
And it won't leave me alone
 
These wounds won't seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase
 
[CHORUS: ]
When you cried I'd wipe away all of your tears
When you'd scream I'd fight away all of your fears
I held your hand through all of these years
But you still have
All of me
 
You used to captivate me
By your resonating life
Now I'm bound by the life you left behind
Your face it haunts
My once pleasant dreams
Your voice it chased away
All the sanity in me
 
These wounds won't seem to heal
This pain is just too real
There's just too much that time cannot erase
 
[Chorus]
 
I've tried so hard to tell myself that you're gone
But though you're still with me
I've been alone all along
 
[Chorus]
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Monique White
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No Matter What
 
no matter what i cant stop the tears from comming, I feel empty inside, you
were the only thing to really make me smile, you gave me a reason to live you
said good-bye and never looked back I cant even scream I hate you caus I dont
even after what you've done to me.
 
Monique White
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Unwritten
 
to make the pain real i cut my rist and seeing the blood just makes me twist im
not myself I want to die to make it worse idk y I dont hav the guts to end my
own life but one day i will and makie the ultimte sacrifice wen i take my last
breath from the earth i will leave i hope and i pry that someone elce misses me
 
Monique White
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When Forever Ends
 
When forever ends I'll be over you then I won't care what you do When forever
ends you'll fix my heart, the one you shatterd and tore apart When forever ends
you won't make me cry, no more tears and pain I hide, When forever ends my
life will begin but thta will only be when forever ends
 
Monique White
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